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Longitudinal and latitudinal split-gate field-effect transistors
for NAND and NOR logic circuit applications
Minjong Lee1,2, Chang Yong Park1, Do Kyung Hwang 3,4✉, Min-gu Kim 1,5✉ and Young Tack Lee 1,6✉

Two-dimensional (2D) materials have been extensively adopted in various device architectures for advanced applications owing
to their structural diversity, high functionality, and ease of integration. Among the various architectures, split-gate field-effect
transistors (SG-FETs) have been widely studied based on their sequentially located SG electrode along the source/drain
electrodes. In this paper, we propose two different homogeneous molybdenum disulfide (MoS2)-based SG-FET structures, namely
AND-FET and OR-FET, whose gap directions are perpendicular to each other. It can exhibit AND or OR switching characteristics if
it has a longitudinal or latitudinal gapped SG structure, respectively. Moreover, the AND-FET and OR-FET are regarded as folded
structures of series and parallel connections of two n-type transistors. By using these switching devices, we successfully
demonstrate NAND and NOR logic gates through a single active channel. These approaches are expected to pave the way for the
realization of multi-functionality and high integration of 2D material-based future electronic devices.
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INTRODUCTION
Two-dimensional van der Waals (2D vdW) materials, consisting of
atomically thin bodies and dangling-bond-free surfaces, have
attracted significant research interest for the development of future
electronics and their applications. For example, transition metal
dichalcogenide (TMDC) semiconductors have emerged as active
channel materials owing to their outstanding electrical properties.
The use of monolayer molybdenum disulfide (MoS2), which is the
most representative n-type TMDC semiconductor, has been
reported for field-effect transistor (FET) applications with high
electron mobility of ~167 cm2 V−1 s−1 and a high ON/OFF drain
current (ID) ratio of ~108 1,2. Furthermore, the tunable bandgap of
MoS2 has been investigated from 1.3 (bulk) to 1.9 eV (monolayer)3,
and the presence of bandgap has raised overcoming the limitation
of bandgap-less graphene property4,5.
In addition, heterostructure devices, which are constructed by

stacking different 2D vdW materials as Lego-like building blocks,
have been explored6–8. These assembled 2D vdW materials can be
used to create diverse device architectures for advanced electronic
applications and have been demonstrated to be dual-gate FETs9,10,
tunnel FETs (TFETs)11,12, heterojunction devices13,14, and split-gate
FETs (SG-FETs)15–17. Among these, the dual-gate FET has top- and
bottom-gate electrodes; therefore, its active channel experiences
the gate field effect in two directions. In contrast, the SG-FET has
two sequentially located SG electrodes along the source/drain (S/
D) electrodes, which can locally control the carrier concentration in
active channel materials. These charming device structural
features have great strengths in device integration and imple-
mentation of new functional logic devices for 2D material-based
future electronics.
Logic circuit application is one of the most representative

methods to demonstrate advanced electronic performances. To
construct logic gates such as AND, OR, NAND, and NOR, at least

two transistors should be typically used18–23. For example, in the
pull-down network (PDN) of inverter circuit applications, the
series connection of two n-type transistors works as a NAND logic
gate; conversely, the parallel connection of two n-type transistors
works as a NOR logic gate. In previous studies, dual-gate FETs and
SG-FETs were reported to demonstrate these conventional logic
gates by using a single active channel9,15,24–26. These application
methods could prove that 2D vdW materials have high
functionality and exhibit ease of integration in advanced
electronic devices.
In this study, we demonstrated single MoS2-based NAND or

NOR logic gates, which were realized as different SG-FET
structures. Based on the structural engineering of the SG-FET,
the gap direction of the SG electrodes was defined for the
longitudinal or latitudinal direction to the channel length
direction. In other words, as their gap directions were perpendi-
cular to each other, different switching characteristics, i.e., “AND”
(AND-FET) or “OR” (OR-FET), were realized. We believe that this
simple innovation will open further opportunities for the high-end
application of 2D electronics.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Longitudinal and latitudinal split-gate models
Figure 1a shows the optical microscopy (OM) image of the AND-
FET, which has a generally established SG-FET structure with
sequentially located SG electrodes along the S/D electro-
des15–17,27,28. Our AND-FET consisted of a graphene S/D, MoS2
active channel, and h-BN top-gate insulator on a glass substrate.
To construct the SG electrodes of the AND-FETs, the nanogap
patterning technique was used to define the nanoscale gap.
The detailed device fabrication method is presented in the
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Methods section and Supplementary Fig. 1. Figure 1b, c show
the circuit symbol and 3D schematic top view of the AND-FET.
Figure 1d shows the OM image of the OR-FET, which has an

SG gap direction that is perpendicular to that of the AND-FET.
Our OR-FET also consisted of a graphene S/D, MoS2 active
channel, and h-BN gate insulator, and the SG electrodes were
fabricated by the nanogap patterning technique used to
fabricate those of the AND-FET device (see Supplementary Fig.
2 for further details on the device fabrication process). However,
the gap direction of the OR-FET was latitudinal to the channel
length direction. Figure 1e, f, which respectively show the circuit
symbol and the 3D schematic top view of the OR-FET, allow for
an intuitive comparison of the gap directions of the AND-FET
and OR-FET. These two different MoS2-based SG-FET structures
are expected to have different switching characteristics owing to
their structural differences.

Electrical characteristics and operating schematics of AND-FET
Figure 2a, b, respectively, show the 3D color surface and contour
color map of drain current (ID) in the AND-FET at each first gate
voltage (VG1) and second gate voltage (VG2) ranging from –7 to
7 V. Four distinct transition modes of the AND-FET were
observed at high and/or low VG1 and VG2 values: AA
(VG1= VG2= 7 V), DD (–VG1= –VG2= 7 V), DA (–VG1= VG2= 7 V),
and AD (VG1= –VG2= 7 V) transition modes, where A and D are
accumulation and depletion states of the active channel,
respectively. The high ID only occurred in the AA mode, while
the low ID occurred in the DD, DA, and AD modes. The black
dashed line of Fig. 2b indicates the threshold voltage (Vth) of the
AND-FET. When a common gate voltage is simultaneously
applied to both SG electrodes, the AND-FET will be operated as
a quasi-single gate MoS2 FET as shown to be a diagonal yellow
dashed line in Fig. 2b (see Supplementary Fig. 3 with further
details of the common gate operation). The high ON/OFF ratio
in the common gate operation are clearly shown due to the
gate-induced Fermi level modulation of graphene S/D electro-
des contacted with MoS2 channel9,29. From the Fermi level
modulation of graphene, the higher ON current and even the
lower OFF current were observed in comparison with a metal S/
D electrode which has a similar work function to the Dirac point
of graphene30.

Figure 2c shows the output characteristics obtained in the four
distinct transition modes of the AND-FET. The AND-FET has AND
switching characteristic and exhibits a high ID at high VG1 and VG2
values (AA mode).
Figure 2d shows the operating schematics of the four distinct

transition modes. The AND-FET has sequentially located SG
electrodes along the S/D electrodes; therefore, the SG electrodes
can independently modulate carrier concentration in the MoS2
active channel near the S electrode region (below the G1
electrode) and the D electrode region (below the G2 elec-
trode)31,32. Accordingly, two working cases can be achieved with
the AND-FET structure: (1) in the AA mode, the electron channels
in both regions are formed below the G1 and G2 electrodes
(channel on); (2) in the DD, DA, and AD modes, even one
depletion region occurs an interrupted electron path (channel
off). Therefore, ID can flow from the D electrode to the S
electrode in case 1, while at least one depletion region (case 2)
cannot permit the flow of ID. These two working cases cause the
AND switching characteristics of the AND-FET owing to its SG
electrodes being sequentially located along the S/D electrodes
(see Supplementary Fig. 4 for further details on the band
diagram of the AND-FET operation). Furthermore, as these
switching characteristics generally occur in a series connection
of two n-type transistors, we can consider the AND-FET a
horizontally folded structure with a series connection of two
n-type transistors, as shown in Fig. 2e.

Electrical characteristics and operating schematics of OR-FET
Figure 3a, b, respectively, show the 3D color surface and contour
color map of ID in the OR-FET with respect to each VG1 and VG2 in
the range from –3 to 3 V. Four distinct transition modes of the
OR-FET are also observed, as in the case of the AND-FET,
according to the high and/or low VG1 and VG2 values: AA
(VG1= VG2= 3 V), DD (–VG1= –VG2= 3 V), DA (–VG1= VG2= 3 V),
and AD (VG1= –VG2= 3 V) transition modes. Unlike the AND-FET,
the OR-FET has a high ID in the AA, DA, and AD modes. A low ID
only occurred in the DD mode. The diagonal yellow dashed line
of Fig. 3b indicates the common gate operation of the OR-FET
(see Supplementary Fig. 5 for further details on the common
gate operation). Figure 3c shows the output characteristics
obtained from the four distinct transition modes of the OR-FET.

Fig. 1 Longitudinal and latitudinal split-gate models. a, d OM images of the AND-FET (a) and the OR-FET (d) taken by bottom illumination
through a glass substrate. b, e Circuit symbols of the AND-FET (b) and the OR-FET (e). c, f 3D schematic top view of the AND-FET (c) and the
OR-FET (f).
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The OR-FET, which only has a low ID at low VG1 and VG2 (DD
mode), shows an OR switching characteristic.
Figure 3d shows the operating schematic from the four distinct

transition modes of the OR-FET. The OR-FET has side-by-side
located SG electrodes to channel length direction; therefore, the
SG electrodes can independently modulate carrier concentration
in the MoS2 active channel like two active channel devices. In
other words, when one region of the MoS2 active channels is
modulated by an electron channel (AA, DA, and AD modes), ID can
flow along the S/D electrodes. For these reasons, the mapped ID of
the OR-FET is different from that of the AND-FET: the AA, DA, and
AD modes exhibit high ID (channel on), while the DD mode has a
low ID (channel off) (see Supplementary Fig. 6 for further details on
the band diagram of the OR-FET operation). Meanwhile, according
to Fig. 3c, a higher ID is observed in the DA mode than in the AD
mode. This phenomenon is due to the larger MoS2 active channel
width under the G2 electrode as shown in Fig. 1d. In addition, the
ID in the AA mode is the summation of the ID in the AD and DA
modes. These results are clear evidence that our OR-FET is
independently operated and has two current paths. These
phenomena are distinguished from the AND-FET, and it can be
considered a vertically folded structure with a parallel connection
of two n-type transistors, as shown in Fig. 3e.

Demonstration of NAND and NOR logic gates
The AND-FET and OR-FET are two-input systems that can lead to
different mapped ID results; therefore, their logic inverter circuit

applications can be expected to produce different logic opera-
tions33. Furthermore, according to Supplementary Fig. 7, the two-
input of AND-FET and OR-FET would be isolated correctly by using
our proposed nanogap patterning technique. Figure 4a, d show
the AND- and OR-FET-based inverter circuit diagrams, respectively.
In these applications, the VG1 and VG2 of the AND-FET or OR-FET
are used for the first input voltage (Vin1) and second input voltage
(Vin2), respectively. Figure 4b shows the voltage transfer char-
acteristics (VTC) curves of our AND-FET-based inverter circuit.
Vin2 was swept from –7 to 7 V with a fixed Vin1 of 7 V (black line)
and –7 V (red line) at a supply voltage (VDD) of 1 V. As a result, the
low output voltage (Vout) only occurs in the AA mode, whereas the
DD, DN, and AD modes show a high Vout. The inset table shows
the truth table of the proposed AND-FET-based inverter circuit
application. Figure 4c shows the Vout responses of our AND-FET-
based inverter circuit application depending on the time domain
for all the truth table cases, where we defined the relatively high
and low voltage levels as a logic state “1” and “0,” respectively.
This logic operation is known as NAND logic, and it has only an
output state of 0 at the input state (1, 1).
Figure 4e shows the VTC curves of our OR-FET-based inverter

circuit. In this case, Vin2 was swept from –3 to 3 V with a fixed Vin1
of 3 V (black line) and –3 V (red line) at a VDD of 3 V. The OR-FET-
based inverter circuit application only shows the output state 1 at
the input state (0, 0) and an output state 0 at the input states (0, 1),
(1, 0), and (1, 1). This logic operation is known as the NOR logic
gate, and Fig. 4f shows the truth table of this logic operation

Fig. 2 Electrical characteristics and operating schematics of AND-FET. a, b 3D color surface (a) and contour color map (b) of ID in the AND-
FET at each VG1 and VG2 value in the range from –7 to 7 V with VD of 1 V. c ID–VD output characteristics of the four distinct transition modes of
the AND-FET. d The operating schematics for the four distinct transition modes (AA, DD, DA, and AD modes). e Circuit diagrams showing how
the same switching function can be achieved with a single transistor (horizontally folded structure).
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depending on the time domain. Our NAND and NOR logic gates
consist of a single MoS2 active channel, which can be organized by
half the number of transistors. These approaches are simply
motivated by the structural difference of SG-FETs and realize the
multi-functionality and high integration of 2D vdW materials. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of a
different logic operation from the gap direction of a single MoS2-
based SG-FET.
Beyond the small-footprint logic gate applications, the simple

innovation of structural engineering in split-gate structure
provides the demonstration of advanced logic applications such
as multi-value logic and reconfigurable devices. For example, the
multi-value logic could be demonstrated by the asymmetric
schematic of the OR-FET, and both the top and bottom split-gates
structure could make reconfigurable characteristics for the
neuromorphic applications.
In summary, we demonstrated two different n-type MoS2-based

SG-FET structures exhibiting AND or OR switching characteristics
(AND-FET or OR-FET) depending on the values of VG1 and VG2.
These switching characteristics were determined based on the
gap direction between the SG electrodes. The nano-gapped gate
electrodes of the AND-FET were longitudinal to the channel
direction, while those of the OR-FET were latitudinal to the
channel direction. We demonstrated AND-FET- and OR-FET-based

inverter circuit applications for NAND and NOR logic gates,
respectively, which were achieved by using a single MoS2 active
channel. The SG-FETs in this study were structurally engineered to
obtain these results, which indicate that 2D vdW materials with
high integration and functionality can be realized for advanced
electronic applications.

METHODS
Device fabrication
The glass substrate was ultrasonically cleaned in acetone, methyl alcohol,
and isopropyl alcohol (IPA) for 15min. For the first step of device
fabrication, the components comprising 2D nanosheet materials, such as
the graphene S/D, MoS2 active channel, and h-BN top-gate insulator, were
exfoliated and transferred onto the substrate using polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) stamps. Then, the grown zinc-oxide (ZnO) NWs were dispersed on
the PDMS using the drop-and-dry method with the IPA solvent and
transferred onto the target site on the h-BN/MoS2 platform. After the 2D
and 1D materials were transferred, Pt/Ti/Pt (20/10/20 nm) tri-layered
electrodes were deposited on the patterned area by a DC sputtering
system, and this area was defined by photolithography and lift-off
processes. Finally, when the attached ZnO NWs under the monolithic gate
electrodes were removed by the mechanical method, we successfully
realized the top-gate staggered MoS2 SG-FET structures.

Fig. 3 Electrical characteristics and operating schematics of OR-FET. a, b 3D color surface (a) and contour color map (b) of ID in OR-FET at
each VG1 and VG2 value in the range from –3 to 3 V with VD of 3 V. c ID–VD output characteristics of the four distinct transition modes of the OR-
FET. d The operating schematics for the four distinct transition modes (AA, DD, DA, and AD modes). e Circuit diagrams showing how the same
switching function can be realized with a single transistor (vertically folded structure).
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Device electrical characterization
All the static electrical measurements of our devices, such as ID–VG transfer,
ID–VD output, mapped ID plots, and VTCs, were obtained using an Agilent
4156 B semiconductor parameter analyzer and a Tektronix AFG 1062
function generator in a dark box at room temperature.

DATA AVAILABILITY
The authors confirm that the data supporting the findings of this study are available
within the paper and its supplementary information files.
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